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T HE GRAPE PHYLLOXERA-Phvl/oxera uastatrix.

tsY THE EDITOR,

This tiny but formidabie foe to the grape vine, which has during the
past few years attracted so much attention in Europe and America, has
appeared in its worst form, viz., the root-inhabiting type, in Ontario, and
is doing a considerable amount of damage in our vineyards. Early this
spring the writer received frorn Mr. A. H. Pettit, of Grimsby, samples of
f,brous roots from diseased vines, which had every appearance of being
affected by the Phylloxera, but the specimens received were so dried up
that if there had been any lice on them they could not be discovered.
Request was made for fiesh specimens in moist earth, but none were
obtained.

On the rgth of July, in cornpany with Mr. J. M. Denton, of London,
I visited the vinery of Mr. Richard Stephens, in Westminster, about a
mile from London, where we found a number of Concord vines grorving in
heavy clay soil, which were suffering much from some cause ; the foliage
had become very yellow and some of the vines appeared to be dying. On
examining the roots we could find but few living, and the fibrous roots
were covered rvith the littie knotted swellings so characteristic of Phyl-
Ioxera. On digging around some vines that were less diseased, a nurnber
of the lice were discovered on the young, fresh roots, puncturing them,
imbibing their juices, and causing disease and death.

On the day following we visited our own vinery, on sandy soil, near
London, and detected the same form of disease, but much less pronounced,
on Rogers' r5 and some seedlings.

On examining the roots Phylloxera were found in their different stages of
egg anci larva of varions sizes, in con-rparative abundance. In the case of
Mr. Stephens the insects must have been at rvork for several years to have
caused the extentof injury whichrve saw,but in our own case the invasion
is probably a more recent one. \\.e are glad to state that on Mr.
Stephens' grounds we found the smail mite, Tlrog/1pltus y'h.1tllowa, which
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feeds upon the Phylloxera and destroys it, associated with the lice and

busy in its useful rnission,

Since this insect is now known to be at work in Ontario, and probably

to a greater extent than we are ad present aware of, a condensed account

of its life history wiil probabty be interesting to our readers. The figures

are from Prof Riley's excel]ent reports, and the facts given mainly gleaned

from the writings of this and other attthors.

Its progress in Europe has been most alarming' inflicting untold losses

in the lvine making districts. The destruction it has occasioned in France

has been so great that it has become a national calamity which the Gov-

ernment has appointed special agents to enquire into I large sunrs of
money have also been offered as prizes to be given to any one who shall

discover an efficient remedy for this insect pest. At the same time it has

made alarming progress in Portugal, also in Srvitzerland and some parts of

Germany, and among vines undel gJass in England. It is a native of
America, {iom rvhence it has doubtless been carried to France ; it is com-

mon throughout the greater portion of the United States, and in one of
its forms in Canada, but our native grape vines seem to endure the attacks

of tlre insect much better than do those of Europe' Recently it has

appeared on the Pacific slope in the fertiie vineyards of Caiifornia, where

the European varieties are largely cultivated, and hence its introduction

there will probably prove disastrous to grape cuiture'

This insect is found in two different forms : in one instance on the

leaf, where it produces greenish red or yellow galls of variotts shaJres and

sizes, and is knorvn as the type Gallaecola, or galJ-inhabiting ; in the other

and more destructive fotm, on the root, known as the type Radicicola, ot

root-inhabiting, causing at first swellings on the young rootlets, followed

by decay, which gradually extends to the larger roots as the insects con-

gregate upon them. These two forms will for convenience be treated

together.
The first reference made to the gall-ploducing form was by Dr. l'itch

in r854, in the'l'ransactions of the New York State Agricultural Society,

where he described it under the name of Pemp/ti1us ztitifulie. Early in

June there appear upon the vine leaves small globular or cup-shaped galls

of varying sizes I a section of one of these is shown at d, fi'gtre 15 ; they

are of a greenish red or yellow color, with their outer surface somewhat

uneven and woolly. Figure 14 represents a leai badly infested with these

galls. On opening one of the freshly formed galls, it wiil be found to
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contain from one to four orange colored lice, many very minute shining,
oval, whitish eggs, and usually
a considerable number of
young lice, not much larger
than the eggs and of the same
whitish color. Soon the gall
becomes over-populated, and
the surplr.rs lice wander off
through its partly opened
mouth on the upper side of
the leaf, and establish them-
selves either on the same leaf
or ori adjoining young leaves,
where the irritation occasioned
by their punctures causes the

Fig. 14. formation of new galls, within
which the lice remain. After a time the older lice die, and the galls which
they have inhabited open out and gradually become flattened and almost
obliterated I hence it may thus happen that the galls on the older leaves
on a vine will be empty, while those on the younger ones are srvarming
with occupants.

These galls are very common on the Ciinton grape and other varieties
of the same type, and are also found to a greater or less extent on most
other cultivated sorts. They sometimes occur in such abundance as to
cause the leaves to turn brown and drop to the ground, and instances are
recorded where many vines have been defoliated from this cause. The
number of eggs in a single gall wilJ vary from fifty to four or five hundred,
according to the size of it I there are several generations of the lice during
the season, and they continue to e4tend the sphere of their operations
during the greater part of the summer. Late in the season, as the leaves
become less succulent, the lice seek other quarters and many of them find
their way to the roots of the vines, and there establish themselves on the
smaller rootlets. By the end of September the galls are usually deserted.
In figure 15 we have this type of the insect illustrated I a shows a front
view of the young louse, and b a back view of the same ; c the egg, d a
section of one of the galls, r a swullen tendril ; J,{, h,mature egg-bearing
gall lice, lateral, dorsal and ventral views I i, antenna, and 7 the two-
jointed tarsus.
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When on the roots the lice subsist also by suction, and their punctures

result in abnormal swellings on the young r';otlets, as shown at a in figure

G

Fig. 15.

16. These eventuallY
decay. and this decay is

not confined to the

swollen portions, but in-
volves the adjacent tis-

sue, and thus the insects

are indr-rced to betake

themselves to fresh Por-
tions of the living roots,

until at last the larger

ones become involved,
and they too literallY
waste artray.

In fisure 16 we have the root-inhabiting type' Radicicola, illustrated ;

dffi
b

/--Y:i(
dfl :,*'-4

'*'#''di;:1...*{'fuit{

a, roots of Clinton vine,

when hibernating; c, d,

showing swellings 1 b, yottng louse as it appears

antenna and leg of same i e, .f, 8, represent the

more mature lice. It is a

a healthy root, b one on wh

ing and has been deserted
found on the larger roots;
c, female pupa seen from
above, f the same from
below; g, winged female,

dorsal view I Z, the same,

ventral view I a, the an-

tenna of the winged insect I

7, wingless female laying
eggs on the roots, while Z

indicates how the punctures

of the lice car.tse thelarger
roots to rot. Most of these

figures are higlily magni-

fied ; the short lines or
dots at the side showing the natural size.

During the first year of the insect's presence the Outward manifestatiOns

Iso fnrther illustrated infig' 17, where a shows

ich the lice are working, r root which is decay-

bv them : rl rI d indicates how the lice are

)z
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of the disease are very slight, although the fibrous roots may at this time
be covered with the little swellings ; bLtt if the attack is severe, tlie second
year the leaves assume a sickly yellolvish cast, and the usual vigorous
yearly growth of cane is much reduced. Eventually the vine usually dies,

Fig. 17.

but before this takes place, the lice having little or no healthy tissue to
work on, leave the dying vine and seek for food elsewhere, either wander-
ing underground among the interlacing roots of adjacent vines, or crawling
over the surface of the ground in search of more congenial quarters.
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During the winter many of them remain torpid, and at that season assume

a dull brownish color, so like that of the roots to which they are attached,

that they are difficult to discover. They have then the appearance shown

at / in figure 16. With the renewal of growth in the spring, the young

lice cast their coats, rapidly increase in size, and appear as shown at e, f, g,

in the figure; soon they begin to deposit eggs, these eggs hatch, and the
young shortly become also eggJaying mothers like the first, and like them

also remain wingless. After several generations of these egg-bearing lice
have been produced, a number of individuals about the middle of summer

acquire wings. These also are all females, and they issue from the ground,

and rising in the air, fly or are carried with the wind to neighboring vine-

yards, where they deposit eggs on the underside of the leaves among their
downy hairs, beneath the loosened bark of the branches and trunk, or in
crevices of the ground about the base of the vine. Occasionally indi-
vidual root lice abandon their underground habits and form galls on the

leaves.

The complete life history of this insect is extremely interesting and

curious, and those desirous of further information as to the different modi-

fications of form assumed by the insect in the course of its development,
will find them given with much minuteness of detail in the 5th, 6th, 7th
and 8th Reports on the Insects of Missouri, by C. V. Riley.

Remedies : This is an extremely difticult insect to subdue, and various

means for the purpose have been suggested, none of which appear to be

entirely satisfactory, Flooding the vineyards where practicable seems to

be more successful than any other measure, but the submergence must be

total and prolonged to the extent of from twenty-five to thirty days .; it
should be undertaken in September or October, when it is said that the
root lice will be drowned, and the vines come out uninjured.

Bisulphide of carbon is claimed by some to be an efficient remedy; it
is introduced into the soil by means of an augur with a hollow shank, into
which this liquid is poured I several hoies are made about each vine, and

two or three ounces of the liquid poured into each hole. Being extremely

offensive in odor and very volatile, its vapor permeates the soil in every
direction, and is said to kill the lice without injuring the vines. This
substance should be handled with caution, as its vapor is very inflamrnable

and explosive. Carbolic acid mixed with water, in the proportion of one

part of acid to fifty or one hundred parts of water, has also been used

with advantage, poured into two or three holes made around the base of
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each vine with an iron bar to the depth of a foot or more. Soot is also
recommended, to be strewed around the vines,

It is stated that the insect is less injurious to vines grown on sandy
soil ; also to those grown on lands impregnated with salt

Since large numbers of these insects, both winged and wingless, are
known to crawl over the surface of the ground in August and September,
it has been suggested to sprinkle the ground about the vines at this period
wrth quicklime, ashes, sulphur, salt or other substances destructive to
insect life. The application of fertilizers rich in potash and ammonia

have been found useful, such

as ashes nrixed with stable
manure or sal-ammoniac.

A simple remedy for the
gall-inhabiting type is to pluck
the leaves as soon as they
show signs of the galls, and
destroy them.

Several species of predace-
ous insects prey on this louse.

A black species of Thrips with white fringed wings deposits its eggs withrn
the gall, which, when hatched, produce larvae of a blood red color, which
play sad havoc among the lice. The larva of a Syrphus fly, Pipiza
radicum, which feeds on the
root louse of the apple, see
figure r8, has also been found
attacking the Phylloxera. An-
other useful friend is a small
mite, Tyroglyph u s !h1t lloxt ra,
P. & R., see fig. 19, which
rttacks and destroys the lice,
and associated with this is

sometimes found another
species, I{0fllophora arctata
Riley, of a very curious form, reminding one of a mussel, The lice are

also preyed on by the larva of a Scymnus, a small dttll colored lady bir<i ;
also by several other species of the lady-bird family, and by the larve of
lace-wing flies.

r27

Fig. 18
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To guard against its introduction into new vineyards, the roots of
young vines should be carefully examined before planting, and if knots

and lice are found upon them, these latter may be destroyed by immersing

the roots in hot soap suds or tobacco water,

Our native American vines are found to withstand the attacks of this

insect much better than do those of European origin, hence by grafting

the more susceptible varieties on these harclier sorts, the ill effects pro-

duced by the lice may in some measure be counteracted. Tbe roots

recommended to use as stocks are those of Concord, Clinton, Herbe-

mont, Cunningham, Norton's Virginia, Rentz, Cynthiana, and Taylor.

The Clinton, one of the varieties recommended, is particularly liable to
the attacks of the gall-producing type oi Phylloxera, but the lice are

seldom found to any great extent oII its roots, and the vine is so vigorous

a grower that a slight attack wouid not produce any perceptible effects.

,,EUDAEMONIA TEHOVAH "_A REVIEW.

BY A. R. GROTE,

The describer of species has accomplished his task when he has given

the proper Latin names, bu1 it depends largelv on the one who catalogues

the species, whether these names pass into use or not. In the work of

preparing a " New Check List of North American Moths," I have gone

over much of the literature bearing on the subject, and the following

reflections have presented themselves to me.

In the first place, I have been actuated by a sincere desire to meet the

views of the anti-Hiibnerists, and avoid the use of old or objectionable

names. Professor Riley has brought forward objections to the resusci-

tation of Iorgotten or neglected names, and others have written with the

sarne object in view I found, however, to my surprise, I must confess,

that the best Cataiogue, that of Staudinger, did not hesitate to introduce

names out of use for almost a century; and this merely because they were

a very little older than the name in common use. so prominent an insect

as Pafilio Podalirius, is made to apPear as P. Sinon And in the
.( Preface," the necessity for pfacing the synonymy on a firm basis is given

as a reason for enforcing the rule of priority so rigidly. If this can be
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